This image is a map of Crab Orchard Campground. As you enter Crab Orchard Campground the camp office is to the West,
route 13 is to the North and parallel to
Route 13 is Campground road. The map is oriented with
North facing up and East facing right. Sites with a circle have
water, sewer, and electric. Sites with a square have water and
electric. Sites with a triangle are tent camping sites.

Turning East. Turning east from the camp
office takes you to loop A. Lakeside sites
from East to West are square A1, A2, A3,
A4, A5, A8, trash dumpster, A9, A10, A11,
A28, A30, A31. Landside in the south row
from east to west are square A6, A7, A27,
A29. In the middle landside row from
west to east sites are square A12, A13,
A14, A15, A18, red outline square A21,
restroom pull off, circle A22, A23, A24,
A25, square A26, A35. North landsite
sites east to west, circle A16. A17. A19,
red outline circle A20, SQUARE A34, A33,
A32.

Turning West. When you turn west from
the camp office you will head to toward
loop C and E. The fish cleaning station is
North of loop C from the main road. If you
continue to follow the main road you will
arrive at loop E
C: Loop C has 4 tent sites, lakeside
Continuing West. The first turnLoop
into loop
areEast.
C1, C2, and C4. Landside C3.
E had restrooms and trash to the
When you turn west from the rest rooms
Going South.When you go south from the
the landside sites are red outline square
camp office it will lead you to a boat ramp
E1, square E2, E3,E5,E7,E9,E10,E12,E13,
and the campground beach and beach
E10. Tent site E 17, E18. accessible tent
parking.
site E19. Circle E 21, E22. Lakeside sites
are tent site E2, E4, E6, E8, E11 and accessible tent site E14. The second turn into E loop takes you to tent site E23, E24,
Legend, camp office: tent symbol with dollar sign, campground host: question mark
and a boat ramp into crab orchard lake.
symbol. Circle symbol: water sewer and electric $25.00 daily. Square symbol: water
and electric $20.00 daily, red outlined sites are handicapped accessible. Compass rose
North facing up East facing right. Scale Bar 2.46 inches = .02 miles

